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EQUIPMENT RENTAL STOCK - TRADE RATES
October 2015
Prices listed are daily or weekly, other hire periods can be negotiated
All rates exclude VAT
Discounts may be available for quantity or long term hires
All electrical equipment is PAT tested in line with current regulations
All lifting equipment is tested in line with current regulations
Touring rigs: We have the facility to offer complete assembly of touring rigs,
including programming time for designers
We are willing to source and sub-hire any equipment not listed
All equipment is flight cased as appropriate
Delivery and collection is available either in our van or by courier
All transactions are subject to our full terms and conditions,
a copy of which is available on request

Tel: 01948 820 201
Fax: 01948 820 480
mail@prismlighting.co.uk
www.prismlighting.co.uk

Latest Additions
Matrix 5 x 5 Blinder

Day

Week

£40.00

£60.00

£18.00

£25.00

£60.00

£100.00

The Showtec Matrix is an extraordinary and multifunctional Audience
blinder.
Uses 25 x Osram Par 30 Flood lamp (75W, E27).
It has 4 different DMX modes. The most basic one needs only 4 DMX
channels and makes it easy to control the Matrix by its built-in macros.
The most advanced mode needs 29 channels and allows you to control
all lamps and all macro's independently.
A 25 channel DMX channel mode is included in order to use the Matrix
with pixelmapping.
For easy connection the Matrix is equipped with a fast-lock locking
system.
Furthermore it has Neutrik Powercon input and both 3 pole and 5 pole
XLR connectors for data input and linking. Addressing is easy by the
digital LED display.

Sunstrip Active DMX
The Showtec Actve Sunstrip is a self contained, 10 lamp MR16 batten.
It is fully active and has a built-in DMX dimmerpack, using 10 x
Halopar 16 lamps (50W, GU10).
In order to make the unit most versatile for many applications you can
select different DMX modes: 1 channel, 2 channel, 5 channel and 10
channel for pixel mapping.
For stand-alone applications, the Sunstrip Active is equipped with 16
built-in patterns as well as a manual dimmer.

Martin Mac Aura
RGBW, 11-58º zoom, moving head washlight.
Unique eye-candy aura effects, 4000 lumens of
output in an ultra-compact 5.6 kg, 260w.
14/25 DMX channels, RDM implemented.
5 pin DMX and Powercon connections.
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LED Lighting

Day

Week

£60.00

£100.00

Martin Mac Aura

RGBW, 11-58º zoom, moving head washlight.
Unique eye-candy aura effects, 4000 lumens of
output in an ultra-compact 5.6 kg, 260w.
14/25 DMX channels, RDM implemented.
5 pin DMX and Powercon connections.

Chroma Q DB4 Colour Block

High power LED effect.
Clip together to make battens of any length.
Various mounts and yokes available.

£10.00

£15.00

Chroma Q DB4 PSU05

Five way PSU for DB4s - with in built effects.
9 control modes. 3 channels - 63 channels.

£10.00

£15.00

Chroma Q DB4 PSU30

Thirty way PSU for DB4s - with in built effects.
9 control modes. 3 channels - 63 channels.

£30.00

£50.00

Chauvet Colorado1 Tri-Tour
LED Wash Lights

RGB colour mixing with or without DMX control.
Colour temperature presets (3,200k - 10,000k).
Built-in automated programs via DMX or
stand alone.

£10.00

£15.00

RGB Rigid-Strip Alu 30mm DMX

30mm pitch. Kit comprising 5 x 1 metre lengths,
PSU and DMX control.

£24.00

£40.00

LED Ropelight: White

Lengths available: 2m, 6m and 14m.
Can be joined together to make longer lengths.
Priced per metre.

£1.20

£2.00

£30.00

£50.00

£390.00

£650.00

Effects: Intelligent
Showtec 5x5 Matrix

5x5 Par 30 multifunctional DMX audience blinder.
4 modes of DMX (4, 9, 25 & 29ch) for simple
operation up to pixel mapping.
Mains Powercon, 3 pin and 5 pin DMX for data.

High End DL2 Projector

Moving head video projector, integrated media
server loaded with digital content with a high
output 3-chip light engine, a highly sensitive HAD
sensor camera and an infrared illumination system.

Martin Mac 2000 Profile

Moving head profile, 1.2kw HMI, hot restrike,
10 rotating gobos, CMY mixing, additional
colour / fixed gobo wheel, beam shaper,
vary frost, 10º - 28º zoom.

£75.00

£125.00

Martin Mac 700 Profile

Industry standard moving head profile,
700w HTI, hot restrike,
6 rotating & 9 fixed gobos, CMY & colour wheel,
Rotating prism, 14º - 30º zoom.

£75.00

£125.00

Martin Mac 500 Profile

Moving head profile, 575w MSR,
5 rotating & 9 fixed gobos, 2 colour wheels,
prism effect, motorized focus.

£50.00

£70.00

Martin Mac 250 Entour

Moving head profile, 250w MSD, lightweight,
12 colours, 7 rotating & 10 fixed gobos,
prism effect.

£40.00

£60.00

Martin Mac Aura

RGBW, 11-58º zoom, moving head washlight.
Unique eye-candy aura effects, 4000 lumens of
output in an ultra-compact 5.6 kg, 260w.
14/25 DMX channels, RDM implemented.
5 pin DMX and Powercon connections.

Martin Mac 700 Wash

Industry standard moving head wash,
700w HTI, hot restrike, CMYC, colour wheel,
beam shaper, 12.5º - 66º zoom.
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Day
£50.00

Week
£70.00

Moving head wash, 250w MSD, lightweight,
CMY colour mixing wheel, frost.

£40.00

£60.00

Condome Inflatable Dome

Waterproof outdoor housing for moving heads.

£40.00

£60.00

Tim E Dome

Budget alternative to Condome.

£6.00

£6.00

Studio Due Citycolor

High power outdoor architectural light, 1.8kw
with CMY colour mixing via DMX control or
stand alone with built in programs with
master & slave facility.

£60.00

£100.00

Studio Due Dominator
6600w

Multi beam 6.6kw discharge searchlight.
Beams rotate, expand & pan. Variable pan speed
and beam rotation speed via on board controls.
Indoor or outdoor use.
Visible up to five miles away.

£120.00

£150.00

Griven Sky Rose
HMI 1200w

Multi beam searchlight. 1200w HMI.
Stand alone or 0 - 10v control of pan width,
speed, beam rotation and shutter
DMX interface available.
As above, fitted with Wybron scroller &
auto scroll box.
Indoor or outdoor use.

£60.00

£100.00

£7.50

£7.50

£75.00

£125.00

Martin Pro 400

Colour changing profile, 200w MSD lamp,
two colour wheels giving 32 colours,
beam width DMX selectable. Strobe effect.

£12.00

£18.00

Martin Atomic Strobe

3kw strobe with long duration flash.
DMX effects, 1,3 4 channel modes.

£18.00

£25.00

Martin Atomic Detonator

Remote control for Atomic Strobe,
giving control of intensity, flash rate,
single flash, blinder effect.

£5.00

£8.00

Martin Atomic Colours

Scroller for Atomic Strobe - 10 colours plus white.

£25.00

£30.00

Martin Atomic Colours PSU

2 way PSU for Atomic Colours.
8 way PSU for Atomic Colours.

£5.00
£10.00

£5.00
£15.00

Anytronics Mk2 Megastar Strobe

1500w, fan cooled, DMX version available.

£10.00

£15.00

Wybron 8 Lite Scroller

To fit TFL 8 Lite Moles.
0 - 10v or DMX with demux.
As above, fitted with stock 10 colour scroll.
Custom scroll for above (sale only).

£35.00

£35.00

£40.00
approx

£40.00
£75.00

Martin Mac 600 Wash

Moving head wash, 575w MSR,
CMY, colour wheel, frost, beam shapers.

Martin Mac 300 Wash

8 Lite Spacer Unit

Fits between Mole and Scroller to cool the gel.
Fitted with 4 fans & yoke arm.

Chroma Q Gel Stream Scroller

To fit PAR 64, Source 4 and Strand SL lanterns.
240v, DMX or 0 - 10v.
As above, fitted with stock 12 colour scroll.
Custom scroll for above (sale only).
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Lanterns

All lanterns c/w lamps, colour frames, clamps,
safety bonds and wired to a 16a plug unless
otherwise stated.

Day

Week

Pars
Par 64 Bulbs Available

120v
240v
240v
240v

1kw - FFR/FFP/FFN.
1kw - CP60/61/62.
500w - CP80/81/82.
500w A1244 raylamp in reflector.

Par 64 Long Nose Parcan

Single yoke, black or silver lantern.

£3.20

£5.50

Par 64 Short Nose Floorcan

Double yoke, black or silver lantern.

£3.20

£5.50

Par 64 Six Way Bar

6 lanterns hardwired to Socapex on a 7' 6"bar,
c/w clamps, safety bonds and bulbs.

£20.00

£35.00

Par 64 Four Way Bar

4 lanterns hardwired to Socapex on a 5' bar,
c/w clamps, safety bonds and bulbs.
Circuits 5 & 6 on trailing 16A sockets.

£15.00

£25.00

Par 64 ACL Bar

As above but fitted with four 4552 Aero lamps,
connected in series to 16A plug.
120v per bar.

£15.00

£25.00

12v or mains, 50w mini par can. Black or silver.
Beam angles available: EXT-12, EXZ-24, EXN-36.
1 or 2 output versions.

£3.00

£5.00

Birdie Mounting Kit

Weighted base and special adapter for quick
and very neat fastening to 2" barrel.

£2.00

£3.00

Par 36 Pin Spot

Very narrow beam, 6v 30w lamp, black,
includes transformer to 240v. IEC plug.

£2.00

£3.00

PAR 36 Pin Spot Bar

Four pinspots on a prewired barrel.

£12.00

£18.00

Showtec 5x5 Matrix

5x5 PAR 30 multifunction DMX audience blinder,
4 modes of DMX (4 to 29ch) for simple operation
up to pixel mapping. Powercon, 3 and 5 pin DMX.

£30.00

£50.00

Showtec Active Sunstrip

10 x GU10 75w multifunction DMX batten.
4 modes of DMX (1, 2, 5 and 10 channel)
for simple operation up to pixel mapping,
or stand alone. Powercon and 3 pin DMX.

£18.00

£25.00

TFL Eight Lite Mole

Eight 650w DWE lamps (240v 20A)
or eight 4596 lamps (240v 8A).
Available as portrait or landscape.

£18.00

£30.00

Note: Any two aircraft bars wired together require a 16amp series splitter (supplied) to run at 240v.

Par 16 Birdie
Birdie PSU

Floods

Note: Colour changer for 8 lite available in effects section.

TFL & Thomas Four Lite Mole

Four 650w DWE lamps (240v 10A).
Available as domino or strips.

£8.00

£15.00

TFL & Thomas Two Lite Mole

Two 650w DWE lamps (240v 5A).

£8.00

£15.00

Par 16 Ten Cell Howie Batten

10 lamp, single circuit, 120v per batten.
Beam angles available: EXT-12, EXZ-24, EXN-36.
NB: Can be run in pairs using a series splitter.

£10.00

£18.00

Par 38 Uplighters

White, square Par 38 uplighters, 80w.
Integrated gel holder.

£3.00

£4.50
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Thomas Single Cell Cyc
Thomas Four Cell Cyc

1000w linear source lamp, asymmetric.
c/w gel frame. Barn doors are available.
4 x 1000w. Socapex in and out.
2 x 15A outlets for circuits 5 & 6.

Day
£5.00

Week
£7.50

£12.50

£20.00

£12.50

£20.00

£1.50
£3.00

£2.50
£5.00

Berkey Four Cell Cyc P-Op

4 x 1000w. Socapex in and out.
2 x 15A outlets for circuits 5 & 6.

Site/Working Floods

500w. Indoor or outdoor.
1000w. Indoor or outdoor.

Outdoor Discharge Floods

70w
250w

Son
Son

£6.00
£10.00

£10.00
£18.00

400w

HQI white lamp

£12.00

£20.00

£28.00

£28.00

400w HQI coloured discharge, pink, blue, green.

Fresnels
CCT Starlette

8º - 57º, 1kw.

£5.00

£8.50

ADB Eurospot Fresnel

18º - 36º, 500w or 650w.

£4.00

£6.50

Strand Patt 243

10º - 50º, 2kw.

£10.00

£15.00

Strand Patt 743
Barn Doors

8º - 57º, 1kw T11 lamp.
Available for all Fresnels.

£6.00
£0.60

£9.00
£1.00

ETC Source Four Profile

High output, dichroic reflector, 575w.
Fixed lens options - 19º & 26º, B size gobos.
Shaping shutters. Gobo rotator available.

£7.50

£12.50

ETC Source Four Zoom Profile

Output as above, with 25º - 50º zoom .
Gobo rotator available.

£7.50

£12.50

Strand SL Profile

Cool beam with dichroic reflector, 600w.
Fixed 19º lens, B size gobos. Shaping shutters.

£7.50

£12.50

Strand SL Zoom Profile

As above, with 25º - 50º zoom.

£7.50

£12.50

Selecon Zoom Profile

18º - 34º, 1.2kw T29 lamp or 1kw T11 lamp.
Accepts A+B size gobos and DHA rotators
Gobo rotator available.

£6.00

£10.00

Vision Zoom Profile

15º - 35º, 1.2w T29 lamp or 1kw T11 lamp.
Accepts B size gobos.

£6.00

£10.00

Iris Diaphragm

Available for all the profile spots above.

£3.00

£5.00

ADB Eurospot Zoom Profile

Lightweight and very compact.
18º-36º zoom, shaping shutters, 650w or 500w.

£4.00

£6.50

DHA Gobo Rotator

Fixed or variable speed via controller,
fits Selecon and Source Four profiles.
Fixed speed: bi-directional mains fed.
Vari-speed: Manual or 0-10v control
Accepts B size gobo.

£10.00

£18.00

Pani 1202

1.2kw HMI, hot restrike, long or short throw
c/w spot stand & manual 6 way colour changer.

£65.00

£110.00

1kw Visage Followspot

T11 / T19 quartz halogen lamp,
c/w spot stand and colour changer.

£30.00

£50.00

Truss Mounted Spot Chair

Under hung or top mounted on truss,
c/w belted safety seat and dual sided spigot arm.

£18.00

£30.00

Profiles

Follow Spots
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Site & Emergency Lights

Day

Week

Twin Head

Battery powered emergency light,
2 x 12w tungsten halogen lamps.
Non maintained.

£15.00

£25.00

Illuminated Exit Sign

Battery powered emergency exit sign.
Available as maintained or non-maintained.

£10.00

£15.00

Twin Fluorescent

Two 5' white tubes in a polycarbonate housing,
1Ø 16amp trailing lead in & link out.

£6.00

£9.00

Single Fluorescent

One 5' white tube in a polycarbonate housing,
1Ø 16amp trailing lead in & link out.

£5.00

£7.00

Site/Working Floods

500w. Indoor or outdoor.
1000w. Indoor or outdoor.

£1.50
£3.00

£2.50
£5.00

Outdoor Discharge Floods

70w
Son
250w
Son
400w
HQI white lamp
400w HQI coloured discharge lamps:
pink, blue, green and orange.

£6.00
£10.00
£12.00
£28.00

£10.00
£18.00
£20.00
£28.00

Effects: Sound to Light and Static
Genius Super Quark HSD

Multi beam effect, 150w HSD, gobo & colour on
3 pin DMX or sound to light,
master slave capability,
including remote control (on request).

£12.00

£18.00

Genius Super Quark

Multi beam effect, 250w ELC, gobo & colour on
3 pin DMX or sound to light,
master slave capability,
including remote control (on request).

£12.00

£18.00

Genius Super Quark Scan

Multi beam effect, 250w ELC, gobo & colour on
3 pin DMX or sound to light,
master slave capability, added mirror function,
including remote control (on request).

£12.00

£18.00

Genius Quasar

Moving mirror scan, 250w ELC gobo & colour on
3 pin DMX or sound to light,
master slave capability.

£12.00

£18.00

Genius Psycho Light

Classic oil wheel projector, 150w MBI,
11º to 22º zoom lens, M size gobo slot.

£12.00

£18.00

Genius Motor Spot

Single beam, moving head, 250w ELC,
gobo & colour on, DMX or sound to light,
master slave capability.

£12.00

£18.00

Anytronics Mk2 Megastar Strobe

1500w, fan cooled, DMX version available.

£10.00

£15.00

Pulsar Strobe Controller

4 channel strobe controller with chase facility
for Megastar Strobes.

£4.00

£6.00

Mode Arcline

Travelling strobe, price per 1.8m length.
Can be joined end to end or spaced apart via
IEC cables.

£8.00

£12.00

Mode Arcline Controller

Stand alone controller, or with remote
via DMX using demux, also sound to light.

£10.00

£15.00

Griven High Power UV Gun

High power UV, 400w H400BL lamp, tight beam.

£12.00

£20.00

Outdoor High Power UV Flood

High power UV, 400w H400BL lamp, wide flood.

£12.00

£20.00

Fluorescent UV Fitting

4' UV tube & fitting, c/w 16amp plug

£6.00

£10.00
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Ropelight

Blue, lengths available: 5m & 20m.
Red, lengths available: 7m, 10m, 15m, 16m, 20m
and 40m.
White, lengths available: 9m.
Joiners available to make long runs.
Priced per metre.

Day
£0.75
£0.75

Week
£1.00
£1.00

£0.75

£1.00

£12.00
£18.00
£24.00

£12.00
£18.00
£24.00

Festoon
Outdoor or Indoor Use

10m length. Lamps at one metre spacing.
16m length. Lamps at one metre spacing.
20m length. Lamps at one metre spacing.
Lamps available: Red, blue, green, yellow,
white clear golf ball, white opal golf ball.

LED Icicles: Cold White

Movement effects or static.
Priced per 6m length.

6m lengths.

£6.00

£10.00

LED Icicles: Warm white

Movement effects or static.
Priced per 2.5m length.

2.5m lengths.

£6.00

£10.00

Real Gas Flame Torch

Butane Gas Flame on 5ft stand.
Butane Gas Cylinder - sale.

£10.00

£12.00
£8.00

£100.00
£6.00
£6.00
£6.00
£6.00
£6.00

£150.00
£10.00
£10.00
£10.00
£10.00
£10.00

£6.00

£10.00

£10.00

£15.00

£4.00
£5.00

£6.00
£8.00

£7.00

£12.00

£3.00
£4.50

£5.00
£7.00

Mirror Balls
39" (1m) Mirror ball c/w heavy duty rotator.
20" Mirror ball c/w rotator.
18" Mirror ball c/w rotator.
16" Mirror ball c/w rotator.
12" Mirror ball c/w rotator.
8" Mirror ball c/w battery powered rotator.
12" Mirror hemisphere c/w rotator.

Communications
Clearcom

Tech Pro

2-Channel Master Station.
Channel A-B linking, remote mic kill switch.
Belt pack, single channel.
Headsets: double muff only.
Master station, rack mounting , 2 circuit.
Max 16 out stations.
Belt pack, single channel.
Headsets, single or double muff.
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Smoke & Haze Machines and Fans
Look Solutions Unique Hazer

24 hour

Week

Quiet running, non oil cracker. On board control.
Inbuilt timer and 2 channel DMX.
Price per litre.

£30.00

Long lasting fine haze from cracked oil.
Very compact machine, continuously rated,
ideal for enhancing moving lights.
1 litre

£60.00

Cracked oil, similar effect to DF50.
Also includes yoke arm for truss mounting.
Price per litre.

£30.00

Jem ZR33 Hi Mass

2kw smoke machine.
DMX or analogue with timer remote.
Truss mounting facility via integral yoke arm.
Takes Martin /Jem fog fluid.

£17.50

£28.00

Jem Universal Fogger Mk3

1kw compact smoke machine with timer remote.
Takes Martin /Jem fog fluid.

£10.00

£18.00

Powerfog Goblin

Incredibly small, fully functioning smoke machine.
Takes Martin /Jem fog fluid.

£8.00

£12.00

Jem (Martin) Fog Fluid

Regular DJ mix, price per litre.

Soundlab Low Fog Machine

1kw. Dry ice effect
Uses up to 8kg ice cubes per show
Takes Soundlab Low Fog Fluid
Price per litre

£15.00

Smoke chiller to create dry ice effect.
Includes one ZR33 smoke machine
to generate fog.
Controlled by remote, uses special fluid
Must be run on a motor rated 16amp supply,
type C or D.
Ducting adaptor and pipe,
(remotes fog up to four areas).

£45.00

£75.00

£5.00

£8.00

£7.00

£7.00

Unique Haze Fluid
Reel EXF DF-50
DF-50 Fluid
Vision Oil Hazer
Vision Haze Fluid

Soundlab Low Fog Fluid
Jem 1500 Low Fog Generator

£50.00
£13.75
£90.00
£12.50
£50.00
£12.50

£3.45
£25.00
£7.00

Jem Heavy Fog Fluid

Special B2 mix, price per litre.

Le Maitre Pea Souper

For real dry ice created low fog.
3m ducting and adapter for above.
Requires frozen carbon dioxide.

£12.00
£3.00
POA

£20.00
£5.00
POA

Breeza Pedestal Fan

London Fan Company, variable speed, cased.

£15.00

£25.00

Martin AF1 Fan

Variable speed fan via remote or DMX.
Complete with truss or floor mounting kit.

£15.00

£25.00

Prism Pyrotechnic System

4 way detonator.
8 way detonator.
Standard Pyro flash pod.
Variable angle pod (for confetti cartridges).
Terminal box for maroons, gerbs, waterfalls, etc.
Pyro system cables - 5m, 10m, 15m, 20m & 30m.

£5.00
£10.00
£2.00
£2.50
£0.50
£0.35

£7.50
£15.00
£3.00
£4.00
£1.00
£0.50

Pyro Consumables

Full range of Le Maitre flash, smoke cartridges,
maroons, confetti, gerbs are available to order,
(minimum three full working days notice).

Pyrotechnics
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Lighting Desks & Media
Catalyst V4 Media System

Catalyst controls and manipulates video images
through DMX to ensure perfect synchronisation
between video and performance in live shows.
Solid State Media Drive,
Phoenix PE4 2 x HDSDI Input Card (Four Lane),
Gefen DVI to HDSDI Convertor,
Matrox Triple Head (DVI),
Kramer 1:4 Distribution Amp,
Artistic Licence Ethernet -DMX - Ethernet.
TFT LCD Monitor 22" HDD.

All consoles run the latest software
Wholehog IPC
Offers maximum flexibility for programmers,
can operate using either Hog 2 or Hog 3 OS.
The IPC is the ultimate hybrid lighting console.

Day
POA

Week
POA

£300.00

£450.00

Wholehog IPC Playback Wing

Expansion wing to give ten additional
playback faders.

£40.00

£60.00

Wholehog Super Widget

USB DMX Super Widget,
4 DMX 512 outputs on 5 pin XLR connectors.

£40.00

£70.00

PC Tablet

Motion Computing LE1500 PC Tablet running
Hog PC Software.

Avolites Pearl Expert 2008

Powerful, popular modern desk, 4 DMX outs.
Personalities for most intelligent fixtures.
Can be run in Pearl or Titan OS (with monitor).

Zero 88 Jester ML24

£200.00
£120.00

£200.00

Cost effective controller for up to 30 moving lights
and 24 dimmer channels.
1 DMX 512 output on 5 pin XLR connector.

£50.00

£75.00

Strand Series 100

12 or 24 channel 2 preset easy to use,
c/w chase and time cross fade,
flash buttons DMX output.

£15.00

£25.00

Behringer LC2412 Eurolight

76 channel 2 preset DMX lighting console.
120 scenes, integrated chase,
sound to light function.

£15.00

£25.00

Pulsar 6

Six output channels, master and flash buttons,
output via 8 pin DIN, analogue only.
Takes power from dimmer channel.

£5.00

£8.00

DMX 6
Show-Control
Artistic Licence

Six output channels, master,
DMX output on DMX address 001 to 006
13amp PSU or battery powered.
Compact DMX 512 Controller.
Operating on either battery or mains power.
Show-Control is perfect for trade exhibitions
and museums.
PC based editing software. Takes DMX snap shots
from any console to speed up programming.

£5.00

£8.00

£40.00

£60.00

Touch Screens

19" LCD touch screens for use with IPC and
Avolites Pearl.

£25.00

£35.00

Flat Screen Monitors

15" to 22" for use with consoles.

£10.00

£15.00
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Distribution and Dimmer Systems

Day

Week

£210.00

£350.00

£40.00

£65.00

Avolites Art 2000 48ch Dimmer

48 x 16A dimmers, full mains patch, 2 x DMX,
16 Socapex out, 4 Socapex in, Powerlock in/out,
AUX power - 3 x 1Ø16A, 1 x 3Ø32A.

120v 12ch PIG Dimmer

12 x 20A 120v dimmers, DMX in.
3Ø32A feed, integrated step down
transformer.

Anytronics 72ch Touring Dimmer

72 x 10A DMX dimmers + 18 x 16A hot.
Full mains patch to 36 Socapex out,
Powerlock in/out.
AUX power - 6 x 1Ø16A, 1 x 3Ø32A.

£200.00

£300.00

Anytronics 48ch Touring Dimmer

48 x 10A DMX dimmers + 18 x 16A hot.
Full mains patch to 24 Socapex out,
Powerlock in/out,
AUX power - 6 x 1Ø16A, 1 x 3Ø32A.

£140.00

£220.00

Anytronics 36ch Touring Dimmer

36 x 10A DMX dimmers + 18 x 16A hot.
Full mains patch to 18 Socapex out,
Powerlock in/out,
AUX power - 6 x 1Ø16A, 1 x 3Ø32A.

£110.00

£180.00

Anytronics 30ch Touring

30 x 10A DMX dimmers + 18 x 16A hot.
Full mains patch to 18 Socapex out,
Powerlock in/out,
AUX power - 6 x 1Ø16A, 1 x 3Ø32A.

£95.00

£160.00

Anytronics 24ch Touring

24 x 10A DMX dimmers + 18 x 16A hot.
Full mains patch to 12 Socapex out,
Powerlock in/out,
AUX power - 6 x 1Ø16A, 1 x 3Ø32A.

£85.00

£140.00

Anytronics 18ch Dimmer

18 x 10A DMX dimmers,
full mains patch to 9 Socapex out,
3Ø32A supply, AUX power 1 x 1Ø16A.

£40.00

£70.00

Anytronics 6ch Dimmer

15A or Socapex outlets,
adapters to 16A supplied,
DMX or analogue, 1Ø63A or 3Ø32A supply.

£12.00

£20.00

Anytronics 1ch Dimmer

1 x 10A DMX dimmer, 1Ø16A in/out,
DMX or local control.

£6.00

£10.00

Prism 6ch Triac Switch Pack

6 x 10A electronic switch pack.
DMX or analogue, zero volt switching.

£12.00

£20.00

Prism 6ch Relay Pack

6 x 10A relay switch pack.
DMX or analogue, mechanical relays.

£12.00

£20.00

Prism 12ch Truss Demux

12ch DtoA, DMX in/out, outputs via 3 pin XLRs.

£10.00

£15.00

Prism 6ch Truss Demux

6ch DtoA, DMX in/out, outputs via 3 pin XLRs.

£6.00

£10.00

Prism 36ch Demux

36ch DtoA A, 19" rack mounted, DMX in/out,
outputs via Socapex or 15 way D connectors.

£15.00

£25.00

W-DMX G4 Wireless Receiver
W-DMX G4 Wireless Transmitter

700m range, line of sight.
Eliminates the need for long cable runs.

£10.00
£12.00

£15.00
£20.00

DMX Splitters

8 way, 4 zone, optically isolated,
3pin or 5pin versions available,
rack or truss mount available.

£12.00

£20.00

DMX Merge

1U rack mounted DMX merge. 3 pin DMX.

£12.00

£20.00

Mains Distribution

See page 14 for details
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Outdoor Stages and Support Structures

Day

Week

13m Roof System

13m wide roof at 8m clearance.
7m to 19m deep in 3m bays, 1.5m front cantilever,
7,500kg capacity at 13m deep.

POA

19m Roof System

19m wide roof at 8m clearance.
7m to 19m deep in 3m bays, 1.5m front cantilever,
7,500kg capacity at 13m deep.

POA

PA & Video Wings

3m, 6m & 7m bridges for flown PA & Video
4m x 3m & 6m x 3m Wings for flown PA
4.8m x 2.4m & 2.4m x 2.4m roofed towers for stacked PA
4.8m x 4.8m one & two level, roofed towers for FOH

POA
POA
POA
POA

15m x 15m Outdoor Canopy

15m x 15m arched Extra Heavy Duty Truss Roof
on four 20" towers.
Suitable for 'In the Round' performances.

POA

Big Top Ground Supports

Custom structures in MDP, MDS, HDS and EHD
Suitable for use in Festival Big Top tents.
Full design, supply & build service.

POA

LED Video Screen Support

10m² to 80m², up to 16,000kg LED screen supports
Can be built on rough terrain and with poor
access. Full design, supply & build service.

POA

Tomcat 20" Ground Support

Self climbing tower system for extra heavy duty
truss, max height 20m, max SWL 14,000kg.

POA

TFL 12" Ground Support

Self climbing tower system for medium & heavy
duty truss, c/w 9m of tower, sleeve and hoist.
Typical safe working load: 2000kg per tower.

£153.00

£255.00

£60.00

£90.00

Lifting Gear - Stands
Mobil Tech AlpTek 6500

Heavy duty, telescopic wind up stand.
Max height 6.5m.
Safe working load: 200kg.

Manfrotto Stand - Heavy Duty

Telescopic wind up stand, max height 3.8m.
Safe working load: 60kg.

£18.00

£30.00

Manfrotto Stand - Standard

Telescopic wind up stand, max height 3.7m.
Safe working load: 30kg.

£12.00

£20.00

Manfrotto Stand - Push Up

Telescopic braced stand. Similar to above but
no winch mechanism. Triple mast, mast height 3m.
Safe working load: 20kg

£6.00

£10.00

Manfrotto Braced Spot Stand

Telescopic, max height 1.5m.

£4.00

£6.00

Manfrotto Telescopic Extension

Can be added to any Manfrotto stand, adds 2m.

£4.00

£6.00

Tank Trap

Folding floor stand for vertical lamp bar or
50mm barrel.

£4.00

£6.00

Scaff Base

0.6m square weighted base for 48mm barrel.

£4.00

£6.00
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Lifting Gear - Hoists

Day

Week

CM Lodestar Model R
2,000kg

Electric hoist, 3Ø415v, LV control, 4m/min,
c/w 20m chain and ARS bag.
Safe working load: 2,000kg.

£40.00

£65.00

CM Lodestar Model L
1,000kg

Electric hoist, 3Ø415v, LV control, 4m/min,
c/w 20m chain and ARS bag.
Safe working load: 1,000kg.

£40.00

£65.00

CM Lodestar Model F
500kg

Electric hoist, 3Ø415v, LV control, 4m/min,
c/w 20m chain and chain bag.
Safe working load: 500kg.

£40.00

£65.00

Verlinde V104
1,000kg

Electric Hoist, 3Ø415v, direct control, 4m/min,
c/w 18m chain and chain bag.
Safe working load: 1,000kg.

£40.00

£65.00

Motor Control

Outboard LV12 motor controller c/w handset.
Outboard LV6 motor controller c/w handset.
3 way Socapex fan in/out
16 way direct/LV motor controller c/w handset.
12 way direct/LV motor controller c/w handset.
8 way direct/LV motor controller c/w handset.
4 way direct/LV motor controller c/w handset.
4 way Socapex Pair fan in/out

£60.00
£30.00
£6.00
£60.00
£45.00
£30.00
£18.00
£8.00

£100.00
£50.00
£9.00
£100.00
£75.00
£50.00
£30.00
£12.00

Manual 3,000kg Lever Hoists

Hand operated lever hoists, 3m HOL.
Safe working load: 3,000kg.

£10.00

£15.00

Manual 1,000kg Chain Blocks

Hand operated hoists 9m HOL c/w chain bag.
Safe working load: 1,000kg.

£10.00

£15.00

Manual 500kg Chain Blocks

Hand operated hoists 6m HOL c/w chain bag.
Safe working load: 500kg.

£10.00

£15.00

Lifting Gear - Loose Tackle
Steel Wire Ropes

1,000kg & 2,000kg, 5ft, 10ft, 20ft, 30ft.
Safe working load: as marked.

£2.00

Poly-Wrap Steel Wire Ropes

1,000kg, 1.5m, 2.4m, 3m.
Safe working load:1,000kg.

£2.00

Soft Steel Roundslings

2,000kg, 2m, 3m, 6m circumference.
Safe working load: 2,000kg.

£4.00

Black Roundslings

2,000kg, 2m, 3m, 4m, 6m, 8m circumference.
Safe working load: 2,000kg.

£2.00

Shackles

4.75 ton, 3.25 ton & 2 ton.
Safe working load: as marked.

£1.00

Marquee Cader Clamps

250KG adj Cader/Kader clamp for marquee fixing.
Please check the SWL of your tent or marquee
frame, as many structures have a lower SWL.

£8.00

Beam / Girder Clamps adjustable

75mm - 240mm.

STAC Chains

Adjustable bridle component.

O Rings
Truss Ladder
Inertia Reel Personnel Device

Aluminium, 30ft.
10m personnel fall protection device.

SWL 1000kg
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Lifting Gear - Truss
Tomcat Extra Heavy Duty

Day
36"x24", 900mm x 600mm Box Truss.
Fork connections, price per metre.
Lengths available: 2ft 6", 2m, 3m, 10ft.

£30.00

Four way EHD 20" sleeve.
Tomcat Heavy Duty Spigotted

Prism Medium Duty Spigotted

Tomcat Medium Duty Plated

Week

£120.00

30"x20", 760mm x 520mm Box Truss.
Fork connections, price per metre.
Folding lengths available: 2ft 6", 5ft, 7ft 2", 8ft, 10ft.
Box lengths available: 2ft 6", 5ft, 7ft 2", 8ft, 10ft, 10ft 6".

£20.00

Two & three way HDS 12" sleeve.

£60.00

20"x20", 520mm x 520mm Box Truss.
Fork connections, price per metre.
Lengths available: 1m, 1.2m, 2.4m.

£10.00

£15.00

Three way MDS 12" sleeve.

£45.00

Spacers to create faceted curves:
MDS Spacers (15º, 30º, 39º, 45º, 49º).
Custom MDS Spacers.
Gosnel hinge pair (for MDP, uses MDS spacers).

£5.00
£75.00
£25.00

Floor plates 1.2m x 1.2m aluminium plates.
Floor plates 0.5m x 0.5m steel plates.

£25.00
£7.50

£35.00
£12.50

20"x20", 520mm x 520mm Box Truss.
Bolted connections, price per metre.
Lengths available: 2ft, 1.5m, 2.4m, 3m, 4m.

£6.00

£10.00

£15.00
£15.00

£25.00
£25.00

Four way MDP 12" sleeve.
Two/three/four/five way MDP corner.
Gosnel hinge pair (for MDP, uses MDS spacers).
Spacer 50mm MDP (to use Gosnel on sleeves).
Variable MDP hinge 90-270º.
Variable MDP hinge plate 0-180º (can be braced).
Floor plates 1.2m x 1.2m aluminium.
Floor plates 0.5m x 0.5m steel.
Folding floor base.
Truss Circle MDP

MDP Truss Circle. Outside diameter: 16ft.

Tomcat Light Duty Spigotted

12"x12", 300mm x 300mm Box Truss.
Fork connections, price per metre.
Lengths available: 5ft, 10ft, 1.96m.

Tomcat Light Duty Plated

12"x12", 300mm x 300mm Box Truss.
Bolted connections, price per metre.
Lengths available: 0.75m, 1.5m, 5ft, 2m, 3m, 10ft.

£25.00
£12.50
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£7.50
£15.00

£35.00
£12.50
£25.00
£350.00

£10.00

£15.00

£6.00

£10.00

Floor plates 1.2m x 1.2m aluminium.
Floor plates 0.5m x 0.5m steel.

£25.00
£7.50

£35.00
£12.50

Two/three/four/five way LDP corner.

£15.00

£25.00

Prism 20" Tower Truss

20" x 20", 520mm x 520mm Tower Truss.
Fork connections, price per metre.
Lengths available: 1m, 1.2m, 2.4m.

£10.00

£15.00

Prism 20" Tower Components

20" x 20", 520mm x 520mm tower bases/heads.
Priced per item.
20" x 20", 520mm x 520mm tower 1m hinge.
20" x 20", 520mm x 520mm tower brace set.

£24.00

£40.00

£15.00
£24.00

£25.00
£40.00
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TFL 12" Tower Truss

12"x12", 300mm x 300mm Tower Truss.
Bolted connections, price per metre.
Lengths available: 0.75m, 1.5m, 5ft, 2m, 3m, 10ft.

TFL 12" Tower Components

12"x12", 300mm x 300mm tower bases/heads/
hinges. Priced per item.
12"x12", 300mm x 300mm tower brace set.

Tomcat One T290-48 Truss

Lightweight truss, conical connections.
3m
2m
1.5m
1m
0.5m

Day
£6.00

Week
£10.00

£15.00

£25.00

£15.00

£25.00

£13.00
£10.00
£8.00
£7.00
£6.00

£21.00
£15.00
£12.50
£10.50
£9.00

as above but Conference quality. Per m
Lengths available: 0.5m, 1m, 1.5m, 2m, 3m.
T290 60º corner plus leg down.
Four way T290 One corner (C4T1).
Three way T290 One corner (C3T1/2/3).
Two way T290 One corner (C2T1/2).

£20.00
£24.00
£20.00
£12.00
£10.00

£40.00
£30.00
£20.00
£15.00

Floor plate T290.

£5.00

£7.00

MD Ladder

Bolted connections, price per metre.
Lengths available: 1.8m, 2m, 2.4m, 3m.

£4.00

£6.00

Adapters

Various truss adapters available.
LDP/MDP/MDS plate.
MDP/MDS Gosnel plate (half hinge).
MDP/HDS frame.
MDP/MDS frame.
HDS/EHD plate/hoist pick up.

£12.50
£12.50
£36.00
£25.00
£50.00

Hardware
Snap Braces 2"

Lengths: 2ft 6", 3ft, 4ft 6", 8ft, 10ft.

Drop Bars

Lengths: 1.1m, 1.9m, 2.5m, 3.2m, 4m, 4.5m.

2" Barrel Clamp

Swivel, fixed 90°, sleeves, half-couplers,
spigot adapters, full & slim line.

48mm Scaffold Clamp

Swivel, fixed 90°, sleeves.

Key Clamp

Various elbows, tees, flanges & swivel joints.

£0.50

£0.75

Hook Clamp

Single 5", Double: 5", 10", 26".
(FOC with lamps and lamp bars).

£0.20

£0.30

TV Spigot

Male or female.

£0.30

£0.50

Aluminium 48mm Barrel (Scaff)

Various lengths up to 6.2m, price per metre.

£0.30

£0.50
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Cables

Day

Week

Socapex 1.5mm

Cables, 19 pin, 18 x 1.5mm², 6 circuits x 16A.
Various lengths, 2.5m - 40m, price per metre.

£0.50

£0.50

Socapex 2.5mm

Cables, 19 pin, 18 x 2.5mm², 6 circuits x 25A.
Used for high current and long run applications.
Lengths available, 20m & 30m, price per metre.

£0.75

£0.75

Socapex Spider

Socapex fan out.
Male 19 pin to 6 x 15A / 16A sockets.

£4.00

£6.00

Socapex fan in.
Female 19 pin to 6 x 15A / 16A plugs.

£4.00

£6.00

£12.00
£10.00

£20.00
£15.00

Socapex Splitter

Two way split, patchable
Two way split, hard wired parallel 1 to 1

Please Note: Mains, data cables & adaptors hired with fixtures are discounted up to 50%
TRS Extension
1.5mm² HO7, 16A plug and socket.
£1.00
Lengths: 2.5m to 20m, price per cable.
15A/16A Splitter
2 way Grelco.
£1.00
3 way Trelco.
£1.50

£1.00
£1.00
£1.50

13A/15A/16A Adapter

Various combinations.

£1.00

£1.00

Data Cable

3 pin or 5 pin XLR cables.
Lengths: 1m to 20m. Price per cable.

£1.00

£1.00

50m and 100m drums. Price per drum.

£6.00

£10.00

1Ø32A
3Ø32A
1Ø63A
3Ø63A

£0.30
£0.65
£0.65
£1.00

£0.45
£1.00
£1.00
£1.50

Ceeform Mains Cable

HO7,
HO7,
HO7,
HO7,

6mm² cables. Price per metre.
6mm² cables. Price per metre.
16mm² cables. Price per metre.
16mm² cables. Price per metre.

Tails for all ceeforms are available with cables.
Powerlock Mains Cable

POA

20m 120mm² five wire set.
10m 120mm² five wire set.
2m 120mm² five wire set.

£50.00
£24.00
£6.00

£80.00
£40.00
£10.00

20m 70mm² five wire set.

£30.00

£50.00

Tails and various convertors also available.

£15.00

Mains Distribution

The following can be combined to build up a custom distro:

3Ø300A Primary Distro

12 x 1Ø60A, 3 x 1Ø100A, 1 x 3Ø32A circuits,
requires inlet & outlet panels.

£30.00

£50.00

3Ø63A Primary Distro

Provides up to 6 x 1Ø63A & 1 x 1Ø16A outlets.
3Ø63A flying tail input, requires outlet panels.

£10.00

£15.00

Inlet Panel

4U Powerlock in and link out.
4U Camloc in and link out.
3Ø63A Ceeform in and link out.

£10.00
£10.00
£10.00

£15.00
£15.00
£10.00

Outlet Panel

3U:
3U:
4U:
4U:

£12.00
£10.00
£9.00
£15.00

£20.00
£15.00
£15.00
£25.00

Rack Cases

Various sizes of rack cases available.

Rubber Box Outdoor Distro:

3Ø63A to 6 x 1Ø32A RCBO
3Ø32A to 3 x 1Ø32A MCB
1Ø32A to 4 x 1Ø16A MCB

£12.00
£10.00
£8.00

£20.00
£15.00
£12.00

18 x 1Ø16A breakers, output via Socapex.
3 x 1Ø32A outlets c/w RCBO protection.
3 x 1Ø63A outlets.
3 x 3Ø63A outlets.
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Drapes

Day

Week

BWS Optic Fibre Star Cloth

12'x 24' (May be hung either way round)
Velcro edges to give seamless joins if using
multiple cloths.

Starcloth Light Source Options

Prices are for one cloth and lightsource.
White or static colour. Twinkle: optional.

£50.00

£50.00

Martin Pro 400 lightsource. See page 2 for details.

£85.00

£85.00

£100.00

£100.00

12'x 30' (May be hung either way round).

£14.00

£22.00

12'x 24' (May be hung either way round).
8' x 24' (May be hung either way round).
12' x 15' (May be hung either way round).

£12.00
£10.00
£15.00

£18.00
£15.00
£15.00

£1.20

£2.00

Martin Fibre source F150. DMX CMY.
Black Wool Serge (BWS) Drapes

Black Truss Borders

27 and 44" depths, various lengths, price per m.

Practical Reefer
(Austrian Blind)

12m x 7.5m drop Silver grey Trevira.
6m x 12m drop Silver grey Trevira.

£120.00
£120.00

White Voile IFR
(Semi Transparent)

39.30 x 9.30m. Eyelets to all edges.
39.30m x 8.81m. Eyelets to all edges.
31.5m x 20m drop. Ties on top edge.

£150.00
£150.00
£200.00

15.31m x 12.31m. Eyelets to all edges.
13.8 x 7.8m. Eyelets to all edges.
12.31m x 6.81m. Eyelets to all edges.
11.12m x 8.12m. Eyelets to all edges.
11.12 x 6.62m. Eyelets to all edges.

£100.00
£75.00
£75.00
£75.00
£75.00

12m x 3m drop.
12m x 1.5m drop.
9m x 6m drop.
9m x 3m drop.
8.5m x 5.6m. Eyelets all round.
3m x 12m drop.
3m x 9m drop.
1.5m x 6m drop.
1m x 7.2m drop.
White Polyester Trevira
(Opaque)

20m x 10.5m.
18m x 9m.
18m x 7.5m.
13m x 6m.
12m x 12m.
12m x 7.5m.
10.5m x 6m.
9m x 9m.
6m x 9m.
18m x 3.5m drop 50% fullness, ties along top.
15m x 3.5m drop 50% fullness, ties along top.
12m x 3.5m drop 50% fullness, ties along top.
9m x 3.5m drop 50% fullness, ties along top.
6m x 3.5m drop 50% fullness, ties along top.
3m x 3.5m drop 50% fullness, ties along top.
2.5m x 4m drop 50% fullness, ties along top.
6m x 1.2m drop 50% fullness, ties along top.
3m x 1.2m drop 50% fullness, ties along top.
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Black Polyester Trevira
(Opaque)

20m x 10m.
13m x 7.5m.
12m x 7.5m.
10m x 10.5m.
10m x 10m.
9m x 9m.

Day

Week
£125.00
£100.00
£100.00
£75.00
£75.00
£60.00

Black Sharkstooth Gauze

26m x 10.5m.
18m x 7.5m.
12m x 9m.

£200.00
£125.00
£100.00

Black Cotton Casement

18m
15m
12m
12m

Red Voile Trevira
(Semi Transparent)

1.5m x 6m drop.

£15.00

Purple Voile Trevira
(Semi Transparent)

1.5m x 6m drop.

£15.00

White Rosco Projection Screen

30ft x 20ft. Excellent imaging surface.
Used but serviceable.

Triple E Tab Track

High specification modular system in:

x
x
x
x

7.5m.
7.5.
9m.
7.5m.

£70.00
£70.00
£50.00
£50.00

£100.00

£5.00

£7.50

2m, 1m & 0.5m lengths.
Centre or side opening, price per m.
A wide selection of pulleys, brackets, curves,
rope systems, etc.

Kabuki Rail

POA

5' & 10' lengths. Price per 10 ft,
c/w T handle & rope.

£6.00

£10.00

£12.00

£20.00

£12.00
£0.30
£0.30

£20.00
£0.50
£0.50

Electro Kabuki System
Electro Kabuki Release Head.
Capable of releasing 50kg per head,
weatherproof, energise to release system.
Electro Kabuki Firing Unit, 240v.
Electro Kabuki Cable 2m.
Electro Kabuki Cable 20m.
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Steeldeck

Day

Steeldeck

8' x 4' unit.
8' x 2' unit.
4' x 4' unit.
4' x 2' unit.
2' x 2' unit.
Price includes stock legs, see list below.

Steeldeck Leg Wheels

Week

£15.00
£15.00
£10.00
£10.00
£8.00

£20.00
£20.00
£15.00
£15.00
£12.00

For Rolling Risers

£5.00

£5.00

Steel Deck Handrails

8' wide.
4' wide.
Posts for large application using ally scaff
for rails.

£6.00
£5.00

£10.00
£8.00
POA

Legs and Adapters

4 & 2 way leg adaptors.
Various leg lengths available 1', 18", 2' , 3' , 4'.
Other size available subject to stock.
Adjustable screw jack leg.

Steeldeck Stairs

Modular system complete with handrails.
4 feet wide. Price per 12" rise.

£1.50
£1.00
£6.00

£10.00

Component Deck System
High load modular kwikform system based on
2.4m x 2.4m bays. Fully braced, can be built on
any surface or slope. Over 500m² in stock.
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Prism Lighting Ltd
Terms & Conditions of Hire & Sale
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4.4

Definitions
“the Equipment” shall mean goods, components and other items
hired or sold by Prism Lighting Ltd or any part thereof.
“Contract” means a contract for the hire of the Equipment
concluded by the acceptance by Prism Lighting Ltd of a purchase
order given either verbally or in writing by the Customer.
The Contract shall be interpreted and applied in accordance with
English Law and the partiers to this contract agree to submit to
the exclusive jurisdiction of the English Courts.
“the Company” means Prism Lighting Ltd.
“the Customer” is the person, firm, corporate or public body
hiring or purchasing the Equipment. Any person purporting to
act on behalf of the customer shall be bound by the Contract.
“Consequential Loss” shall mean loss of profits, contracts or
other consequential loss or damages whatsoever
Hire Terms
Any terms or conditions in the Hirer’s order or other
documentation of whatsoever kind which are inconsistent with
these conditions shall have no effect.
Hire of Equipment
All the Equipment hired remains the property of the Company
Prism Lighting Ltd reserves the right to substitute equipment of
a similar quality to the Equipment for all or part of the hire
period
Hire charges commence from the date stated in the Contract and
are payable for the full period of the hire irrespective of whether
or not the equipment is in use.
Equipment must be returned by midday on the date specified on
the Contract in a clean and serviceable condition.
Additional charges accrue at the full weekly hire rate with
Consequential Loss in the event of the breach of these conditions
or the equipment not being available for use by other customers.
All cables must be returned neatly coiled and taped and in
default a charge of £2.00 per cable will be made.
The Customer shall return all faulty lamps to Prism Lighting Ltd.
If they are not returned their full replacement cost will be
charged to the Customer.
All charges are payable on demand.
Delivery
The signatory to the Contract warrants that they are duly
authorised on the Customer’s behalf to enter into the Contract
and hereby personally indemnifies Prism Lighting Ltd against all
losses and costs that may be incurred by Prism Lighting Ltd if
this is not the case.
Any dates and times quoted by the Company for delivery of the
Equipment are approximate only and Prism Lighting Ltd shall not
be liable for any delay or consequential loss caused by the delay
in delivery of the equipment howsoever caused.
The Customer’s responsibility for the Equipment commences on
receipt of the equipment by the Customer or his agent or on
delivery and ends when the Prism Lighting Ltd are in possession
of the Equipment.
The Customer shall conduct a reasonable inspection of the
Equipment upon receipt.
If such inspection reveals that the Equipment is damaged, or that
some of the Equipment is damaged or that some of the
Equipment is missing, the Customer shall notify Prism Lighting
Ltd and the carrier immediately by phone and in writing within
three days of the date of receipt.
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Ownership
The Equipment shall at all times remain the property of Prism
Lighting Ltd. The Customer shall have no rights to the equipment
other than as hirer and the Customer shall not do or permit or
cause to be done any matter or thing whereby the rights of
Prism Lighting Ltd in respect of the equipment are or may be
prejudicially affected.
Use of the Equipment
The Customer shall ensure that the Equipment is installed and
used by competent and qualified personnel in a safe and proper
manner which complies with any applicable statute, regulation or
order from time to time in force affecting the equipment
including but not limited to the Health and Safety at Work Act
1974 and any statutory amendment or replacement of it and
further will not allow the Equipment to be misused.
The Customer will at all times fully indemnify Prism Lighting Ltd
against any expense liability, financial loss claim or proceedings
repossession collection return or non return of the equipment.
The Customer shall at its expense keep the Equipment in good
repair, condition and working order.
The Customer shall not without the prior written consent of
Prism Lighting Ltd make any modification or alteration to the
Equipment.
The Customer shall not without the prior written consent of
Prism Lighting Ltd take the equipment outside mainland Great
Britain.
The Customer shall immediately notify Prism Lighting Ltd of any
breakdown or unsatisfactory working of the Equipment.
The Customer shall under no circumstances attempt to repair the
Equipment without prior authorisation from Prism Lighting Ltd.
Any damaged or unsatisfactory Equipment must be returned at
the Customers expense to Prism Lighting Ltd’s warehouse for
examination.
If the equipment is involved in any accident resulting in damage
to the Equipment or other property or injury to any person the
Customer shall notify Prism Lighting Ltd immediately.
Any electrical equipment should be used with plugs as fitted.
The Customer shall be responsible at all times to ensure a proper
and correct supply of electricity for use with the Equipment and
ensure that the Equipment shall at all times be properly and
correctly earthed.
The Customer shall ensure that the Equipment is compatible and
may be properly and safely used with any other equipment being
used by the Customer.
The Customer shall be responsible for ensuring that any
Equipment is suitable for their purposes.
The Customer shall allow Prism Lighting Ltd to inspect the
Equipment upon request.
Condition of Returned Equipment
The Customer is fully responsible for care safe keeping and
return of good order of the Equipment.
The Customer will reimburse all costs incurred by Prism Lighting
Ltd in rectifying the condition of any Equipment returned
damaged or unclean howsoever caused and shall pay a charge at
the full daily rate together with interest and any Consequential
Loss until rectification.
Loss, Damage & Insurance
In the event of any loss or damage to the Equipment the
Customer shall pay for the full replacement cost, or at Prism
Lighting sole discretion, the cost of restoring it to good working
order and the Customer shall pay the full hire rate and any
Consequential Loss until the Equipment is repaired or replaced.
The Customer shall during the Hire Period (without prejudice to
the liability of the Customer to the Company pursuant to
Condition 7.1) keep the Equipment insured for its full
replacement value with a reputable insurance company against
loss or damage from all risks (including third party risks).
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The Customer shall notify its insurers that the Equipment is on
hire from Prism Lighting Ltd and request the insurers to endorse
a note of such interest on the policy, naming Prism Lighting Ltd
as loss payee. The Customer shall on demand show to Prism
Lighting Ltd the policy, the premium receipts and insurance
certificate and shall not use or allow the Equipment to be used
for any purpose not permitted by the terms and conditions of the
said policy or do or allow to be done any act or thing whereby
the insurance may be invalidated.
Where any event or accident shall occur which is a risk covered
by the Customers insurance hereunder, the Customer shall
immediately notify Prism Lighting Ltd thereof. The Customer
shall hold any monies received by the same as Prism Lighting Ltd
directs.
The Customer shall not compromise or settle any claim without
the express consent of Prism Lighting Ltd.
The Customer’s Indemnities
The Customer shall be solely responsible for and hold Prism
Lighting Ltd fully indemnified against all claims, demands,
liabilities, losses, damages, proceedings, costs and expenses
which may be brought against or incurred by Prism Lighting Ltd
as a result of any accident involving the Equipment.
The Customer shall be solely responsible for and hold Prism
Lighting Ltd fully indemnified against all claims, demands,
liabilities, losses, damages, proceedings, costs and expenses
which may be brought against or incurred by Prism Lighting Ltd
as a result of any breach or default on the part of the Customer
in the discharge of its obligations under any Contract.
Limitations of Liability
Nothing in these terms & conditions shall make Prism Lighting
Ltd liable for any consequential loss to the Customer including
any expense liability loss claim or proceeding whatsoever caused
by including adverse weather conditions or arising out of late
delivery, non delivery, unsuitability, incompatibility or unlawful
repossession of the equipment of the equipment or any part
thereof or any breakdown or stoppage of the same.
Termination of Hire
Prism Lighting Ltd shall be entitled to terminate the Contract
with immediate effect and to repossess the Equipment if at any
time;
a) The Customer is in breach of these Terms and Conditions, or
b) The Customer’s solvency is in the reasonable view of Prism
Lighting Ltd in doubt. Such termination shall not affect the right
of Prism Lighting Ltd to recover from the Customer any monies
due under this Contract interest consequential loss or damages
for breach.
On termination of a Contract (howsoever occasioned) the
Customer shall no longer be in possession of the Equipment with
Prism Lighting Ltd’s consent and shall unless otherwise agreed
with Prism Lighting Ltd forthwith return the Equipment to Prism
Lighting Ltd in good order.
The Customer hereby authorizes Prism Lighting Ltd to enter
upon any property upon which Prism Lighting Ltd reasonably
believe any equipment to be and Prism Lighting Ltd in their
absolute discretion may recover and remove the equipment.
Cancellation Policy
In the event of the Customer revoking their Purchase Order for
any reason whatsoever Prism Lighting Ltd reserves the right to
charge in full.

